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It's used by multiplexing audio, video and other streams. It will depend on the MPEG-2 transport
stream container. This container data format is frequently used by high-definition video on Blu-ray
Disc as well as AVCHD.

Tips on how to rip Blu ray to m2ts?

At the moment, most M2TS Blu-ray disks are generally encrypted with AACS protection. Leawo Blu-
ray to M2TS converter may rip Blu-ray to M2TSï¼ˆhttp://www.bdconverter.com/how-to-rip-blu-ray-to-
m2ts/ï¼‰ videos for playback on several M2TS players. 3D setting is usually furnished in Leawo Blu
ray to M2TS converter for consumers who want to get pleasure from 3D Blu ray with 3D M2TS
player.

Entire Tutorial

Step1. Load BD source to Blu ray to m2ts Converterï¼ˆhttp://www.bdconverter.com/blu-ray-ripper/ï¼‰

After set up Blu ray to m2ts converter in laptop or computer, launch it and just click "Load BD" to
import Blu ray resource or drag-and-drop to the program. You'll be able to decide on Subtitle, Audio,
as well as Angle after loading.

Step2. Fixed the output format

Just click "Profile" to enter into Profile panel and choose TS as output data format.

Step3. Settings

Click Setting key subsequently after Profile frame to conform parameters including video as well as
audio codec, quality, video size, frame rate, bit rate, etc.

Step4. Rip Blu ray to m2ts

After most earlier mentioned have been accomplished, resume the home user interface, just click
"Convert" to get started on to rip Blu ray to m2ts. As soon as the conversions concluded, you'll be
able to play Blu ray movie with your m2ts player for entertainment.
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